Dear Valued Customers,

CONTRACT NO : TTMW000063
CONTRACTHOLDER : KESATUAN PERKHIDMATAN PERGURUAN KEBANGSAAN MALAYSIA
PLAN : TAKAFUL MUTIARA WAKALAH

NOTIFICATION OF PREMIUM/CONTRIBUTION STATEMENT 2016 VIA CUSTOMER WEB PORTAL

We wish to inform that the 2016 Premium/Contribution Statement for income tax filing is expected to be ready for your members by 31st of March 2017.

For this year onwards, we are pleased to inform that members can download the statement via MyAccount.

Just login to www.etiqa.com.my and click on the tab, MyAccount and perform a one-time registration. Enclosed is the registration guide.

Members must use Master Contract Holder number TTMW000063

Your identity card number and hand phone number must also exist in our record for the registration to be successful.

Should you require assistance, you may call us at 1-300-13-8888 or email to us at info@etiqa.com.my.

We strongly encourage you to urge your members to begin registration now so that the members can enjoy other benefits of having access to the MyAccount as they can view all their policies / certificates & profile, submit e-service request besides downloading the statements and other forms.

Thank You.

This is computer generated document and therefore no signature is required.
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